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Defranco Entertainment, United States, 2012. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English.
Brand new Book. Love, it seems, is transcendental. At least that's what Monique ("Momo") and
nine-year-old Tutor Moot think after discovering beautiful and serendipitous connections between
their herd of Yorkshire terriers that they breed and sell, and the people the little terriers choose as
their owners. A comforting tale of life lessons, everlasting love, and evidence that nothing is ever
happenstance, Yorkshire Pudding, set in 1969, is the year in a life of a mother-daughter duo that
discovers their unique bond-both personally and through struggles of the era. Momo and Tutor
together learn about themselves, their community, and society's discriminations. Yorkshire
Pudding not only invites readers into the lives of a single eccentric mother and her precocious
daughter, but also into the lives of a handful of very diverse neighbors, all of whom are changed
forever when the Moot puppies come into their lives. Having lost her husband while pregnant with
Tutor, Momo tries desperately to create a family for her expectant child. The dog breeding business
has a lot more to offer than income, she soon finds out, as the loving disposition of their Yorkshire
terriers fills the void...
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ReviewsReviews

This ebook is definitely worth getting. Yes, it is play, still an interesting and amazing literature. I am delighted to inform you that here is the finest book i
have go through in my own daily life and may be he finest pdf for possibly.
-- Dr. Catherine Hickle-- Dr. Catherine Hickle

This pdf is definitely worth getting. I have got read and i am sure that i will going to read once more yet again in the future. I discovered this pdf from my
dad and i encouraged this book to find out.
-- Korbin Bruen-- Korbin Bruen
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